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ACT EVENTS 
MARCH  
Saturday 1st  Mar. Morning tea at Botanic Gardens. 9.30am 
16th Mar. “Shannons” Wheels expo. Old Parliament House Canberra.  

     NSW. EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 
10th Feb. HSRCA Historic Racing, Wakefield Park. 
9th-10th Feb. Gnoo Blas Classic, Orange. 
13th Feb. GEAR Historic racing. Wakefield Park. Contact Brian Richards. 
17th Feb. Sydney super swap. Hawkesbury showground. 
19th.Feb TR REGISTER GENERAL MEETING. Concord RSL. 6.30pm Dinner. 7.30pm meeting 
23rd Feb. “Fluffy Duck Register Run”. 10.00am. Freeman’s Water holes. 
27th Feb. MID WEEK Coffee & cake with TSOA. “The Boatshed “ Como . Contact Allan Wright 94510165 
MARCH 
2nd Mar. “Thirlmere Festival of Steam” Steam train rides and display plus street fair. Contact Bob 
Slender 98723501. 
14th-16th Mar. F1 Australian Grand Prix. Albert Park, Melbourne. 
18th Mar. NATIONAL COMMITTEE meeting. WPH Sports club. 6-30pm dinner, 7-30pm Meeting. 
21-24th Mar. FOSC Historic Racing at Mount Panorama Bathurst. 
26th Mar. MID WEEK coffee & cake with TSOA. “Mamre Homestead restaurant” Mamre rd. St. Marys. 
Contact Allan Wright 94510165 for details. 

QLD. EVENTS 
MARCH 
15th Mar.  Proposed Drive IN night at Beenleigh. Contact John Buck for details.. 

VIC. EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 
13th Feb.   Monthly meeting at Jag Healey rooms. 8pm. Rosalie St. Springvale 
17th Feb.  TSOA Concours. On the Forum at Monash University. Clayton.  
24th Feb. Real EMR , Start Eltham Railway stn. 7.30am end Yarra Glen for coffee at 10.00am 
MARCH 
9th Mar. Historic Philip Island racing. 
16th Mar. F1 AGP Albert Park and lunch run to Flinders. 
29th Mar. Lunch run to Jindivik 
9th Apr.   Monthly meeting at Jag Healey rooms. 8pm. Rosalie St. Springvale. 

SA. EVENTS 
Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town 
Hall.  All future Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week  runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in 
Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of the ADVERTISER. For details contact John Williams, Event 
manager— 8165 0051 or 0428 339 163.  

TAS. EVENTS 
15—20th Apr. TARGA TASMANIA. 

     WA. EVENTS 
16th Feb.  Fish &Chips run with TSOA TBC. 
27Feb.   “Nog n Natter “ Glengarry Tavern, Glengarry drive Duncraig. 7.00pm or meal at 6.00pm. 
16th Mar. Classic car show. Whitman Park. 
6th April. April Fools run with TSOA TBC. 
 
Photos by: Tony Case, Bob Watters, Bill Revill,  Paul McEwan, Gary Johns, Neil Tribe, David Pearce, 
Richard King, Brian Richards. 
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 PRESIDENT'S  
REPORT.  
Hello and welcome to the New Year. I trust 
you all had a great holiday season. 
  
It seems that Mother Nature has been throw-
ing a tantrum or too lately.  As you may 
know, the NSW Christmas party went off 
very well until it was time to pack up and 
head home. Several members were caught 
out in the open when a violent hailstorm 
swept across north west Sydney. Our gal-
lant Vice President was peppered and blood-
ied by huge hailstones as he tried to pro-
tect his wife with their 3A's tonneau cover. A 
number of cars were severely damaged, at 
least one of which could be an insurance 
writeoff. I suppose the upside is that it was 
not a sidescreen car. Tough break neverthe-
less for all involved. 
 Now I see SW Queensland and northern 
NSW have been inundated with flooding 
rains. Let's hope everyone and their treas-
ured TR's are home and dry. 
  
Congratulations go to Lesley and Terry 
Goodall for their recent wedding in the NSW 
southern highlands. By all accounts it was a 
fabulous day. 
  
Although it seems a long time ago now, Deb 
and I had a great trip to USA and Europe last 
November. Fortuitously some highlights of 
our trip were Triumph TR related as well. 
  
 In San Francisco we stayed with friends who 
have a very nice TR4A and I was fortunate 
enough to get a high speed drive on a 10 
lane freeway. It was quite exhilarating weav-
ing through slower moving traffic, although 
driving from the left hand seat and exiting 
freeways to the right took a little getting used 
to.  
The next day we headed for the wine country 
north of San Francisco and on the way we 
spotted Infineon Raceway at Sears Point.  
Of course I couldn't resist pulling in to have a 
nose around. As it happened a small quad 
bike / tractor looking thing passed us towing 
an interesting front engined race car from the 
circuit.   
As the car went by I noticed the words 

A.J.Foyt painted on the side. Well, we 
watched the tow-er and tow-ee disappear up 
the hill and into a huge factory complex over-
looking the circuit. Not being able to resist, 
we took off in pursuit and peered in through 
the open doorway.  
The fellows inside realised our interest and 
welcomed us in.   
The race car was A.J.Foyt's 1960 Indianapo-
lis 500 mount, 4.1 litres of four cylinder twin 
cam Offenhauser engine putting out some 
420 brake horse power.  
Foyt won his first US National Championship 
in 1960 but at Indianapolis this particular car 
failed to finish. It is gratifying to see that it is 
still racing today, recently coming third at 
Monterey Historics against more modern rear 
engine formula cars. 
 Also housed in the workshop were two more 
Offy racers, an Eagle F1 (absolutely beauti-
ful), a damaged Chevron GT undergoing 
repair to a crumpled front, plus more than I 
can remember. The owner of the Foyt car 
even sent us a Christmas card with a picture 
of the car. 
  
 In England we met up with the TR Register 
London group, firstly at their monthly meeting 
in a pub in Richmond and on the following 
Sunday I was fortunate to get a seat in a TR6 
for a wet and wild run down to the New For-
est area to meet up with Register members 
from the Wessex group, again at a pub!  
All in all a great experience and TR owners 
over there are just as warm and friendly as 
they are here. 
  
 I would like to thank Vice President Geoff 
James for standing in while I was away, and 
it was great to read the latest Sidescreen on 
our return, especially the pictorials from 
the South Australia and Western Australia 
groups. 
  
Till next time, happy TR'ing. 
  
Gary 
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SORRY! BUT IF I TELL YOU! I MAY HAVE TO KILL YOU!!!!!. 
Now that I have your attention (Ed): 
Author: Geoff Kelly. 
The request came from Tony Knowlson. "Can you write an article telling how you get 
more power out of the TR engines that you build. However, we don't expect you to tell 
your secrets." 
  So here I go minus the secrets.  
 Gas flow in the cylinder head is where you need to focus much of your attention.  
 Before you even think about port profiles, valves etc. you need to establish what type of 
head you have.  
 I don't mean Low Port, Le Mans or High Port;  If you want power,  then it is accepted 
that the High Port head is the starting point.   
What I mean is that not all high port heads are the same.  Close examination will reveal 
that many heads suffered from core shift during the casting process.  
  This means that as you are merrily grinding away at parts of the combustion chamber, 
you can end up in the water jacket quite easily.  
  I have found that where you have a wall thickness of say .400" on some heads, others 
can be as thin as .100".   The same can be true for the deck thickness. Some heads can 
take up to .150" machined off without having to be pinned and supported in the water 
galleries while others start to lift at high revs indicating a blown head gasket.   Only prob-
lem is that when you strip the motor down, the head gasket will look fine.   Another prob-
lem to look for is how accurate the head was set up for initial machining at the factory.   
When the raw casting was originally machined for valve guides, head stud holes etc. the 
position of the valves relative to. the centreline of the bore can vary up to 4-5mm from 
head to head.   The further away from the centre of the bore the valve is, the harder it is 
to achieve good gas flow.    
To achieve a successful motor, whether for road or racing, you need good gas flow and 
speed at a variety of revs, not just maximum revs.   If you want to achieve this, big is not 
always best.   Enough said.  
   

Valve springs-  
if you intend to rev the motor to 5000rpm or above, you need to invest in different 
springs and retainers.  Spring pressures need to be increased, but tread carefully.  
  Too much pressure robs horsepower but not enough causes other problems.  

  Camshaft profiles- 
 whether flat tappet or a roller cam, total lift, ramp acceleration and plenty of other varia-
bles have to be taken into account.  While we are at the camshaft, there are so many 
different grinds available that you end up with a headache trying to get your mind around 
them.  For road engines I use a Wade 240 grind.  Idles nicely and still makes power at 
5000rpm with the right engine modifications.   For racing?  I'm sorry, I can't tell you, but I 
do use a roller cam which gives a very wide torque band.   Pulls in top gear from 
2800rpm and will still pull 6000rpm in top overdrive!  
I'll go through other components in point form and make some comments. 

Rocker Gear-  
Throw away the two original bushes in each arm and put in decent bushes.  Alternately, 
go to roller rockers but be aware, they work OK in road applications but a design/
manufacturing glitch has to be addressed before you start using too many revs.   The 
external oil feed is a waste of $$$ in my opinion.   Roller rockers need only a fraction of 
the oil supply compare to the original rocker.   So why do 'they' market the oil feed as 
necessary for use with roller rockers?   See manufacturing glitch! 

Pushrods-  
Standard are OK but chrome moly 5/16" are lighter and stronger. 

Pistons-  
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They need to be light, strong, reduced comp. height with modern rings.  I use forged 
pistons with Nissan (I apologise) rings. 

Conrods-  
Carillo if you have just won Lotto or use Mitsubishi with bushed small ends and get some 
'proper' high quality rolled thread bolts. 

Crankshaft-  
If you are not revving over 6500rpm, the standard item is OK if you balance, nitride, 
stress relieve etc etc. AND run a harmonic balancer. 

Flywheel- 
 lighten a lot.  For racing, make one from a steel billet. 

Head studs-  
Use the best quality available.   You will be amazed just how much old ones or poor 
quality ones car stretch with lots of revs and compression! 

Sump-  
Baffles are needed for racing. 

Oil Pressure-  
Too much pressure causes heat and wrecks bearings, not to mention the horsepower 
loss.   I have raced at 6000rpm with 30psi with no ill effects.  Please don't race out to the 
garage on my say so and wind down your oil pressure!  You need to build the motor to 
suit. On the subject of oil, don't over cool it.   Cold oil has wrecked motors. 

Hardened Valve inserts for Unleaded-  
Everyone has their own opinion on this.  Mine, for what it is worth; is that they are just 
another thing to fall out or come loose in a racing motor.  The problem of core shift can 
make some heads almost unsuitable to use inserts.  I use an additive in the petrol. 

Carbies-  
The standard carbies can be made to produce a lot of horsepower. I use 2"HD's from an 
E Type Jag.  Work well but do take some work to adapt to a TR. 

Distributor-  
Regraph to suit cam.  If using points you need to use the hard to find Mini Cooper 'S' 
points or else you will get point bounce over 4500rpm.   Many times this is incorrectly 
diagnosed as valve bounce. If you continue to run the vacuum advance then vibration of 
the sliding plate in the distributor will affect your timing! 

Fuel Pump-  
If using 6000rpm then go electric.  
Fan-  
Electric 

Exhaust-  
Extractors, BUT they must be built with your cam specs, compression etc in mind.  Buy-
ing a poorly made set not suited to your motor can make you go slower.   Stick with the 
orginal manifold if that is the case.     

Clutch-  
To my mind, I am yet to find a diaphram pressure plate that has the same feel as the old 
coil spring p/plate that can be used in a TR.  I use the original cover, uprated and it still 
copes with close to 200bhp with a reasonable light pedal.   
The clutch plate?  I'm not telling! 
 
Nearly everything that I use in the motors is sourced or made locally.  In my opinion, we 
are just as smart as our friends in the UK or USA in producing innovative high perfor-
mance solutions for these cars.  How do you modify the gearbox, overdrive and suspen-
sion?   That is for another day but you will be surprised how simple some of it is, espe-
cially the suspension, but there are some secrets!    
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MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 
A belated Happy New Year to everyone, 
remember it’s a leap year so we get an 
extra day to drive our Sidescreens, don’t 
waste it.  
 
My apologies for some copies of the De-
cember Sidescreen being sent to home 
addresses and not mailing addresses. A 
last minute glitch at the printers meant a 
hurried mailing list prepared and emailed, in 
my haste I copied home and not mailing 
addresses however everything should be 
correct for this issue. 
 
Another 4 new members since the last re-
port which brings our numbers to 347, this 
doesn’t include our 9 Life Members. The 
Register has never been in better shape 
and I am certain that we will reach 350 very 
soon. 
 
Please join me in welcoming the following 
enthusiasts to our fine club. 
 
From New South Wales; Rodney South 
who has a very nice TR3A, Peter Grant 
another TR3A owner and Rosemary Cam-
eron (some of us met Rosemary at Port 
Macquarie) who is rebuilding a TR2 that 
was imported from Sri Lanka.  
For the benefit of our Web Manager, Rick 
Fletcher, I must mention that Rodney and 
Peter’s cars are Powder Blue. No doubt this 
news will send Rick (a Powder Blue dilet-
tante of world renown) into a state of ecsta-
sy and delight.  
 
From Queensland; Our other new mem-
ber is Ray Rogers,   who has been a mem-
ber in the past but has decided to rejoin the 
fold and have some fun in his TR2. 
 
A warm welcome to you all.  
  

Members Directory  
The Members Directory update is almost 
complete and the updated version will be 
mailed to all members very soon.  
Bob Watters  
SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM 

 

FOR SALE: 

Four disc wheels 6”X14” plus correct wheel 
nuts, fitted with S/H 5.00/900 Bridgestone 
racing tyres, still some tread . Suit TR2-6.  
$40.00 the lot. 
Alan Mitchell (02)6361-4732 or E-mail 
alan.mitchell4@bigpond.com 
**************************************************** 
FOR SALE: 
Rare Australian Assembled TR3. Full body off 
restoration. TR4motor, Overdrive, 72 spoke 
wire wheel, Factory steel hard top (restored) 
and new side screens.   
comm.# 9386, body# 060. Trailer load of 
spares. 92 miles covered since restoration. 
Price the lot: $38,500. 
For inspection phone Roy Hartles (02) 6025 
2302. E-mail: educool@mpx.com.au 
Located Albury NSW area. 
**************************************************** 

Expression of Interest  invited: 
 A life member of the TR Register who is cur-
rently experiencing ill health is considering 
selling their TR2. 
The car is red with black interior and in good 
condition although has been unused for some 
time and would require minimal work to obtain 
roadworthy certificate. 
The car is standard specification apart from 
the fitment of rack & pinion steering. 
Enquiries can be directed to Brian Richards 
who is the designated TR Register contact. 
Phone: (02) 9980 8676.  
Email: aladdinscave@aapt.net.au 
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SPORTSCAR SNIPPETS 
Louis Maroya  
  

A MATE IN NEED. . . 
Bob and Cherryl Watters drove to Port in sepa-
rate TRs. Now if you are not familiar with their 
individual effort in getting to the Concours, you 
would be excused for thinking the worst. But 
you are very wrong, I have it on good authority 
the marriage is as firm as a rock. The reason for 
their sojourn in separate vehicles is quite 
straight forward; the owner of the other TR 
could not attend the gathering of the faithful 
because of pressing business concerns. Bob 
was only too pleased to accommodate his mate 
and drive the car to Port. And he showed it by 
spending most of Friday afternoon in waxing 
and polishing his mate’s pride and joy. I may 
have missed it but I don’t recall Bob polishing 
his own TR, the one Cherryl drove down.  No 
doubt about these banana benders they support 
one another through thick and thin, just like in a 
good marriage. 

A BARGAIN TR! 
Did you notice in a recent Sydney Herald an ad 
for a TR?  

It described the TR as a roadster 19!! genuine 
36,000 miles from new, as being in immaculate 
condition, BRG, tan leather trim, with an asking 
price of just under $45,000, followed by the 
rego number.   

The question arises whether the asking price for 
the sportie was due to its unusual number plate 
or that the car was in “factory condition”, what-
ever that may be. Having a similar model to the 
one in the ad, (there I’ve let the cat out of the 
bag,) I was naturally curious but not to the ex-
tent of contacting the owner.  

And what type of cat escaped the bag? Why no 
other than a TR 4 and the 19!! If I told you earli-
er you might not have believed that your TR 2 
or 3 or 3B or 3A was worth as much as the 
1964 TR 4. Tell that to your MG mates. 

OILS AIN’T FOR DISAPPEARING  

How’s your sportie going these days? Have you 
perhaps noticed that the oil consumption is on 
the increase? Those cars with club plates espe-
cially don’t get the exercise that cars on full 
plates do and so could be burning oil above the 
norm for the Triumph engine.  

Our blue Doretti covered some 1500 miles 
around about the Port excursion [and less 
than 10 miles since] and it used around a litre 
and a half of oil, which is not that crash hot. 
Some perfectly good engines use more oil 
than others, so its hard to come up with a rule 
of thumb. We might hear from the Bush Me-
chanic or perhaps that walking encyclopaedia 
- Brian Richards – on the question of oil con-
sumption. 

Where’s all this leading to you may be asking? 
We are told often enough that we are in an 
age of global warming and anything we can do 
to reduce the causes of the warming will be for 
the common good. We might start by getting 
rid of our air conditioners and investing in fans, 
in our homes that is. We might also endeavour 
to ensure that our pride and joy is not adding 
to the overall pollution through the exhaust 
pipe. So if you’ve been thinking of doing up 
your engine, new rings or bearings, or even a 
complete engine rebuild don’t leave it for the 
winter, start on it now. Ray Kasparian is only 
too happy to give you the sort of service that 
only Bareco can give and at a price that only 
the TR Register is able to provide.    

THE TRIUMPH TR BOOK. 

You may not have 72 spoke wheels, nor a 
hardtop, but what you do have is a part of mo-
toring history.  

Geoff & Lorraine Fry’s TR boasts wires of a 
special lace pattern adding immensely to the 
strength of the wheel. While Ian & Kate Cuss 
are proud owners of a TR 2 which they hold is 
the dinki di TR and anything that came later, is 
a poor substitute. Keith Manning would agree, 
I’m sure. I can just see Geoff James sounding 
a raspberry. While owners of mere Dorettis 
can only grit their teeth.  

So if you own a true blue sportscar allow me 
to suggest that your ownership is not complete 
unless you have a copy of Graeme White’s 
Triumph Sidescreen TRs in Australia. At  mere 
$55 it’s a TR bargain. 
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REAR VIEW MIRROR 
Author: John Pike. 
 

1994 – Big Brother Plus 10, or 
Minus about 5. 
 
The title relates to whether you are a 
follower of the George Orwell book, set in 
1984, or the TV show which I think start-
ed around ’99 (I could find out more pre-
cisely but there is a certain lack of inter-
est in doing so).   There is no other rele-
vance in the title, which is merely a 
shameless ploy to get your attention. 
 
When writing this column, I’m always 
staggered by how much I’ve forgotten 
about the events of the time.  I know ’94 
was only 14 years ago, but it all seems a 
bit of a blur.  Hopefully as I age I’ll re-
member the past with greater clarity, in 
exchange for not remembering what hap-
pened yesterday.  (Although judging by 
some of my friends, the tendency seems 
to be to remember the more distant past 
with clarity but not necessarily accuracy). 
 
In the world outside TRs, a visit to 
Google revealed that there were some 
interesting world doings in ’94.  If you 
were answering a quiz, would you have 
answered “1994” as the year of the fol-
lowing items (I would have failed dismal-
ly).   
 
The Nobel Peace Prize was shared by a 
Palestinian and two Israelis - Yassir Ara-
fat, Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin, 
and Nelson Mandela became the first 
black President of South Africa.  Mean-
while George W Bush was elected as 
Governor of Texas, and Tony Blair be-
came the leader of the Labour Party in 
the UK, after the previous leader, John 
Smith, died of a heart attack. 
 
On the motoring front, Rover was bought 
by BMW, and Ayrton Senna was killed 
during the San Marino GP.  Often over-
looked is the fact that the Austrian driver 
Roland Ratzenberger was killed the pre-
vious day during practice for the event. 

 
This was also the year in which Linda 
Bobbitt (remember her?) was found not 
guilty by reason of insanity for slicing off 
her husband’s penis while he was still 
rather attached to it. 
 
The top film was Schindler’s List, and the 
hottest music single (I’m not sure on what 
criteria), was Zombies by the Cranberries 
(I’ve never heard of it either !!). On a 
more sombre note, the Rwandan massa-
cre started, and 852 people died when 
the car ferry Estonia sank in the Baltic 
Sea.   
 
There was lots happening closer to 
home.  Paul Keating was PM, and presid-
ed over the opening of the third runway at 
Sydney Kingsford Smith Airport.  His 
Sports and Environment Minister, Ros 
Kelly, would later resign over the “Sports 
Rorts” affair.  Still on politics, NSW local 
MP John Newman was shot dead, be-
coming the victim of the first political as-
sassination in this country since 1977. 
 
Prince Charles was on a visit to Sydney 
when a man fired two shots at him and 
got severely roughed up for his troubles, 
although it was later found that the shots 
were blanks. 
 
And finally, the wollemi pine was discov-
ered living peacefully to the north west of 
Sydney, proving that some things can 
survive for thousands of years if we leave 
them alone.  
 
Turning to the TR scene, there was con-
tinuing celebration of the birth of the TR2.  
While the 40th anniversary had been the 
previous year, it was noted that ’54 saw 
the first official deliveries to Australia.  
This obviously provided the excuse to 
mark ’94 as another 40th moment in TR 
history here.  It also happened to be the 
40th anniversary of the founding of the 
Triumph Sports Owners Association by 
the factory. 
 
On our TR Register front Gavin Rea was 
calling the shots in what would be a long 
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reign in the Presidential chair.  (And if I 
can borrow a line from the highly es-
teemed Goon Show, - for years Gavin 
ruled with an iron fist, then with a wooden 
foot, and finally with a piece of string).  
Other members of the Committee who 
are still on the job today were Bob Slen-
der, Mal Munro, Geoff James and Rick 
Fletcher, while Graham Brohan is still the 
ACT Coordinator.  Maybe these blokes 
have got something in common with the 
previously mentioned wollemi pine and 
they’ll also last forever. 
 
As the year got under way, the really hot 
topic concerned fuel.  This was the year 
that the Government decided to phase 
out leaded petrol (another quiz ques-
tion?), and from January the refineries 
were reducing the amount of lead in su-
per grade petrol by more than 50%.  In 
addition, the octane rating was reduced 
from 98 to 96, and there were complaints 
from virtually all sectors of the motoring 
industry concerned with older cars. 
 
Mal had the editorial typewriter in danger 
of meltdown as he thundered from the 
pulpit, exhorting members to contact their 
local MPs to protest about what was a 
blatant political exercise.  This issue of 
the magazine also carried articles from 
the Federation of Historic Vehicle Clubs 
of Australia and from Robert Harrison 
from the Austin Healey Club, both con-
demning the Government’s decision.  As 
an aside, while unleaded fuel is now a 
“done deal” the arguments that its chemi-
cal cocktail constitutes a greater risk to 
our health than leaded petrol ever did 
remain, although no one is talking about 
it. 
 
In a friendlier tone, there were a number 
of articles on what had been a highly 
successful Concours the previous year.  
This had been held in Batemans Bay, 
and Paul Kelly’s TR3A had taken out the 
Laurie Cousin trophy, (and would go on 
to win the Concours a further four times).  
Register stalwarts Rick Fletcher and Rog-
er Walker took home the prizes in the 
TR2 and TR3 classes respectively.  Sig-

nificantly, at the Presentation Dinner the 
award of Life Member was conferred on 
Alan Bare, in recognition of his untiring 
efforts for so many years. 
 
Apart from the unleaded fuel issue, the 
Register magazines continued to be 
heavily biased towards technical articles, 
most of which are now in our Technical 
Tips books.  Two items which got a lot of 
attention were the generator to alternator 
conversion, and the modifications to per-
mit rack and pinion steering.  These are 
regarded as commonplace now, but they 
were in their infancy back then and pro-
voked much interest and discussion. 
 
All in all it was a very good year for the 
Register, with the promise of even better 
years ahead. 
 

Archival Additions. 
 
Those of you who attended the Bendigo 
Concours events would remember the 
fine slide show which played during the 
Presentation Dinner.  This show was put 
together by Leonie Johnson, and she has 
since provided a copy for our archive.  I 
was also delighted to receive contribu-
tions from  Howard Wood and Russell 
Holliday, who have provided copies of 
CDs relating to the Brisbane, Bendigo, 
and Port Macquarie gatherings.  Thanks 
to you all the audio visual side of the ar-
chive is growing nicely, and there are 
many great photos of people and TRs 
which will be of interest to future re-
searchers. 
*********************************************** 
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Create the Classic You have always 
dreamed about 

Article submitted by Bill Revill.                                                  Author: Mathew Dean. 
As the salary packaging of motor vehicles becomes more common place, we are finding 
that people are looking for more innovative ways of including motor vehicles in their sal-
ary package. 
 
In previous editions, I have looked at the packaging of Utilities and used cars, but this 
time I shall look at the packaging of a car that you wish to restore. 
 
The main types of motor vehicles that fall in this category are classic cars. 
 
These days with a strong economy and the baby boomers now approaching retirement, 
we are finding that classics extend beyond Porsche and Ferrari.  
 
Recently a 1972 Ford Falcon GTHO sold for $250,000!!! (This document is dated May 
07 – in November 07, one has been sold recently for $750,000!! – Bill R) 
 
So how can we get the Tax Man to help you create a classic? 
 
Well first you decide on the classic car you desire. Then look for one that you can afford 
that is in desperate need of restoration. It is as equally important that you properly re-
search how much it will cost to restore as many an old cars are held together by its 
bolts…remove one and the hidden rust does the rest!?!  
 
The best reason for the finding one requiring lots of work is that not only does it give you 
a hobby but it will be cheap.  
 
Then we salary package the car under an Associate Lease and use the Statutory Meth-
od for calculating the FBT. 
 
The keys benefits will be: 

The Base Value will be the purchase price which, depending on the type of car you 
have purchased, should be relatively low. Furthermore the Base Value does 
not increase as the condition of the car improves. This is based upon that the 
Base Value only changes when you fit “non-business accessories” to the car; 

Maintenance will cover most of the restoration costs as usually you will be doing 
replacing existing parts; and Whilst the car is being repaired, it will be off the 
road and should qualify for the “unavailability” provisions under the Statutory 
Formula calculations which means no FBT payable during this time. 

Case Study 
You decided that you would like to buy an old 1966 Ford Mustang. One in fairly average 
condition can cost you about $25,000. A perfectly restored one can cost you more than 
$40,000. 
 
Let’s say that it will cost about $7,500 pa for three years to bring the car to a “concours” 
standard and will be off the road for about 6 months per year whilst certain items get 
repaired. You always end up spending more than what you would get for it, except if it is 
a very sought after classic. 
 
We still have to insure and register the car.  
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The Associate Lease payments will be based on the original purchase price and equate 
to $6,167 per annum. 
 
Let’s investigate the savings based upon someone earning $90,000 pa. 
Base Value:    $25,000 
Distance:    less than 15,000km 
Unavailability:    180 days 
Associate Lease Payments:  $6,167 
Registration and CTP:   $500 
Petrol & Oil:    $1,500 
Maintenance:    $8,000 

Cash Gain from Salary Packaging is $5,367 
Note: The figures used are for illustration purposes only. Taxation information and calcu-
lations are based on current legislation as at 1 July 2007 and its interpretation, which is 

subject to change without notice and does not constitute advice and should not be relied 

upon as a substitute for legal or other professional advice. 
Reproduced with kind permission of the author, Matthew Dean 

This article provides no responsibility for validity, correctness or completeness of the infor-
mation. Check facts with your tax professional before you act.  

For further information please contact: 
Tammy Dean 03 9805 5609 / dean@remunerator.com.au 

  Without  
Packaging 

With  
Packaging 

Gross Salary $90,000 $71,867 

Plus Motor Vehicle     

- Lease Payments   $6,167 

- Maintenance   $10,000 

- FBT   $2,864 

Less Input Tax Credits   ($899) 

Total Package $90,000 $90,000 

Less Tax ($25,199) ($17,867) 

Takehome Pay $64,801 $54,001 

Associate Lease Payments   $6,167 

Less identified expenses     

- Rego & CTP $500   

- Petrol & Oil $1,500   

- Maintenance $8,000   

Cash Remaining $54,801 $60,168 

mailto:dean@remunerator.com.au
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VICTORIAN REPORT 
Happy New Year to all members and trust they had a great Xmas and safe and healthy start to 
the New Year. We have organised a list of events for the upcoming months, however do not 
hesitate to contact me if you would like to organise an event.  
We also had an idea for a winter weekend away, possible 60’s theme, let me know of any inter-
est. That combined with Gary actioning his retirement and talking of Wednesday runs means 
things are on the move in Victoria. 
We have heard that one of our members passed away over Xmas, condolences to the family of 
Don Tryhorn. 
 

PAST EVENTS 
 
The Xmas Break-up was a success with an excellent turnout of cars and members, as usual our 
finishing time was arrival for the late starters, however this is no issue as we were reluctant to 
leave until after 11am. Thanks to John & Leonie, Harley & Bev for assisting Jen and I in the 
catering, definitely more hands make light work. The turnout of country members who have driv-
en a great distance to attend is appreciated, and I still have Ian Cuss’s chair in my boot. 
 
The final midweek meeting at the Jag/Healey rooms was a relaxed discussion on events and 
support for the resolution to return to a normal National Meeting. I was also pleased to welcome 
Leonie and Robyn at what are normally boys evenings. 
 
The first meeting of the year brought on the rain, however it stayed reasonably dry for the 16 or 
so members who turned up at Geoff Kelly’s shed for a couple of beers and a low key start to the 
New Year. The discussions on tuning and mods capable for the TR engine were for most of us 
very informative. Thanks Geoff for supplying the beer and snacks, also hosting a very enjoyable 
afternoon. 

FUTURE EVENTS 
 
Wed 13 Feb Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm.  Rosalie Street, Springvale. Time to 

think if you want any changes to the format etc. 
 
Sun 17 Feb TSOA Concours on the FORUM at Monash University Clayton. Entry 

free to view the cars. $10.00 per car to be judged, have to be TSOA mem-
ber and be in place by 9.30am having registered by 3 Feb. I have a copy of 
the entry form if you require one. 

 
Sun 24 Feb Real EMR, start at Eltham Railway Station for 8.30am through Kinglake 

to end at 10.00 am for coffee Yarra Glen. Late starters, please join us for 
coffee near the bakery in Yarra Glen. 

 
Sun 9 Mar Philip Island Historics, NSW members are organising a TT to this event 

and the F1 GP, we will meet up when details are available. 
 
Sun 16 Mar F1 GP and lunch run to Flinders 
 
Sat 29 Mar Lunch run to Jindivik, with new member Chris. 
 
Wed 09 Apr Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm.  Rosalie Street, Springvale 
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CANBERRA CAPERS 
Here we are in 2008 and things are already start-
ing to move along with our first social gathering 
scheduled for 2 February in Boorowa for brunch. 
 
As I mentioned in the last issue of Sidescreen we 
had our annual Terribly British Day on 2 Decem-
ber on the lawns in front of Old Parliament 
House. It turned out to be a fabulous gather of 
Triumph cars. Full marks to the local Triumph 
Car Club for the display they put together which 
lead to the club winning the marque display. A 
TR Register member Frank Marshall was in-
volved in getting all aspects of the Triumph dis-
play from the drawing board to on the ground on 
the day – great job Frank and helpers.  There 
were all sorts of triumph engines, suspensions 
and technical information brought together under 
a large marquee. Arranged around the marquee 
were all the different TR’s, triumph sedans, Spit-
fires, a Mayflower, Stags and two Dorretti’s 
(Chris Olsen and Paul McEwan). The Register 
TR’s included those of  Frank Bourke, John Pike, 
Paul Middleton, David Thomson and John Blake 
and Jack Gault’s engine on display. Alan Mitchell 
came down from Orange for the day  with a 
friend in his TR4 and Louis Maroya was up from 
Goulburn. I hope I haven’t forgotten anyone.    
 
On the same day in the afternoon we had our 
ACT Register Xmas get together on the shore of 
Lake Burley Griffin. 
 
It was a long day but everyone enjoyed the op-
portunity of getting together one last time before 
the festive season got into full swing. Weather 
stayed fine here not like those in Sydney who 
attended the Sydney Register Xmas Party having  
to fight their way home through a hailstorm 
which badly damaged cars and Geoff James also 
came out worse for wear when the heavens 
opened. 
 
I have had the opportunity of seeing the newly 
painted TR3 of local Register member Graham 
Michelin-Jones. The car looks great and Graham 
is now full speed ahead getting all those bits and 
pieces together so he can get the car on the road. 
 
Our next gathering is the run to Boorowa on 
Saturday 2 February, 2008. Meet at the Hall 
General Store at 8.30am.  
 

We will meet again at the Botanic Gardens on 
1 March for Morning tea at 9.30am  
 
Kind Regards to all 
Graham Brohan 
 ************************************************** 

SIDESCREEN NEWS 
Graeme White’s new book. 
“Triumph Sidescreen TRs” has proved to be 
a runaway success. 
 Our stocks are once again very low, so, if you 
have not yet ordered yours, I suggest that you 
send John Muddle your order ASAP. 
 
TR Windscreens: Rumour  has it that the local 
manufacturer of “Sidescreen” laminated wind-
screens has closed its doors ( another local manu-
facturing business down the drain). If this is true, 
we may see that the availability will dry up and/
or the price will increase significantly.  
If you hear of any new source of new wind-
screens, please drop  a note or Email to the editor 
for publication,   
 that  way we can all know where to get one 
when that rock shatters our current screen. 

 
NEW PARTS STOCK: 
Dashboard Gauges: 
We  have new Ammeters. (not TR original face). 
P/N T3836     $15.00. 
We also have stock of high quality new capillary 
tube temp. gauges . These have non original fac-
es (Green / Red colour coded) but otherwise they 
fit.  P/N T3834    $8.30. 
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NSW REPORT 
Another year has come and gone and Regis-
ter members had yet another good year of 
events which perpetuate the TR camaraderie 
we all so much enjoy. I know that Register 
Members who attended the Christmas party 
in Dural certainly ended our year with a bang! 
And certainly the Trip home will be one they 
will remember. The damage sustained by 
cars and members from the hail was consid-
erable so we wish all those affected the best 
and hope repairs can be done to return them 
all to good as new. The Xmas Party itself  
was another friendly gathering under the 
spreading trees in the grounds of  ROUGHLY 
HOUSE, Old Northern Rd Dural on the 9

th
 

December. Thanks very much to Bob Slender 
for all your efforts in organising and preparing 
the venue, we all had a great time. 
 

Wedding bells 
 
On behalf of NSW members, I would like to 
wish Terry and Lesley Goodall congratula-
tions and best wishes for the future following 
their recent  marriage . 
 
Terry & Lesley tied the knot  in January wit-
nessed by family , friends , close TR Register 
friends and their trusty TR3B. 
 
We look forward to catching up with you both 
on future runs and events. 
 

26
th

 January 2008; saw our traditional 
Australia Day party  
at Gary & Deb Johns home at St Ives. 
 A TR-iffic day was enjoyed with the dinkum 
company of fellow Register members. 
 
 Attendees bought Aussie BBQ food, laming-
tons and refreshments which was supple-
mented by more goodies prepared by Deb 
Johns and Pauline Wood.  
 
An “Aussie Day” dress theme helped flavour 
the occasion.   
Gary cut a dashing figure in his bush hat, 
singlet, stubbies, brown socks and his very 
second hand RM Williams boots.  
 
Our sincere thanks to Gary, Deb, Pauline and 

Howard, who once again provided the type 
of hospitality that ensures a great Aussie 
day. 
 

TT to Philip Island Historic Racing. 
 
 I regret that the proposed tour has been 
cancelled.  
Acceptance numbers to date have been 
disappointing and time is running out to ena-
ble organisation of Accommodation etc. 
 
We hope to be able to offer another TT later 
in the year which at this stage is planned for 
South and South Western NSW . 
 
Neil Tribe is doing the preliminary planning, 
so if you would like to attend or offer any 
suggestions, please contact Neil. His contact 
details are on the inside back cover. 
 

Historic racing at Bathurst, Easter, 
21st,  22ndand  23rd March 2008. 
 
 Come and join “Celebration of Motor 
Sport” At Mount Panorama for a wonder-
ful weekend of racing.  
 
We have booked space in the paddock 
area to display our cars and a number of 
members will be camping on site. 
 
We might also get the chance to “convoy” 
our cars around the famous circuit. 
 
Some 3 day passes may still be available 
so contact (before mid Feb). Gary Johns 
or Russell Holliday for information. 
 
All the best for the coming year and I look 
forward to seeing you at events and gen-
eral meetings through-out the year. 
 
Russell Holliday 
NSW Co-ordinator 
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NSW EVENTS CALENDAR  
 
FEBRUARY 
 
1st 3rd ; A1 Grand Prix. Eastern Creek. 
 
8th –10th; WPS Motoring festival , Mount Panorama ,Bathurst. 
 
 10th;  HSRCA historic racing, Wakefield Park.  
     
9th & 10th February; Gnoo Blas Classic Orange. Car Show and Circuit Tours :Contact Denis Gregory 
0263 622840 
 
13th. GEAR Historic motor racing at Wakefield Park. Contact Brian Richards for details. 
 
17th; Euro Motorfest, Lambton Park, Elders St. Lambton. 
 
17th; Berrima District Historic Vehicle Club, Annual rally &display day. Cnr. Queen & Albert Sts, 
Mittagong. 
 
Tues 19th REGISTER GENERAL MEETING  7.30pm Concord RSL 6.30pm Dinner. 
 
22nd; Bathurst Swap meet. 
 
Wednesday 27th; MID WEEK Coffee & Cake  with TSOA. “The boatshed” at Como. 
(Gregory’s –J4 map 460 or UBD –P3 map 312) Contact Lawrie Placing 0400 349 570 or Allan Wright 
9451 0165 
 

MARCH 
 
2nd; “Thirlmere Festival of Steam”. Great Steam train action and rides plus family fun street 
fair. Babour  rd. Thirlemere. (follow signs from Old Hume Highway south of Picton) Contact 
Bob Slender for details 9872 3501. 
 
14th to 16th March : Australian Formula 1 Grand Prix, Albert Park, Melbourne.  
 
16th; “Shannons” Wheels Motoring Expo. Old Parliament house Canberra. Contact Graham 
Brohan for details. 
 
Tues 18th REGISTER COMMITTEE MEETING WPH Sporting Club 
 
21st,  22ndand  23rd March Easter : FoSC Historic racing at Bathurst, “Celebration of Motor 
Sport” at Mt Panorama.  
 
Wednesday 26th: MID WEEK coffee & cake with TSOA. “Mamre Homestead Restaurant”. 
Mamre rd. St Marys. (Gregory’s—E10 map269  or UBD — E10 map 185). Contact Allan Wright 
9451 0165 or Lawrie Placing 0400 349 570. 
 
 Keep up to date with events, check out the events section of www.tr-register.com.au 

                       

 

 

http://www.tr-register.com.au/
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Gary Johns with AJ Foyt’s Indy Race car. 

Terry & Lesley Goodall on their happy day. 

PICTURE GALLERY 
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AUSSIE DAY AT GARY’S 

Mal Munro with Robin 

Neil, Allan, Cathy, Gwen & Marcie 

Brian & Bob, two grumpy old men  Brian John, Allan< Howard, Lyndon & Gavin 
              admiring Brian’s EFI handywork 

I told you Howard! You marinate the steak 
before   you BBQ it!!!!!!! 

TR2 Francorchamps ready for the road 
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QUEENSLAND REPORT:  

Hello to you all.  We hope all our TR RA 
members experienced a happy Festive Sea-
son and your TR’s were included in Santa’s 
sack of goodies. 
 

PAST EVENTS:  
 Sat. Nov 24th – Nog-n-natter at the Oli-
ver’s. 
We all knew upon arrival, that major earth + 
structural works had taken place since last  
year’s nog-n-natter with a new covered ter-
race as well.  What a ‘funtastic’ 
 evening we experienced – great company & 
excellent food arranged by our hosts Julie & 
Richard and supported by our attending  
ladies. 
Upon arrival, “secret men’s business”      
required all male hands were summoned to 
assist transportation of Richard’s 3A from the 
main garage into his newly constructed, insu-
lated, air conditioned work shop with dyno 
and car hoist to be installed. wow, wow, 
wow!! It is the wow factor for all retirement 
workshops not to mention the three bay stor-
age area with Austin Champ 4x4’s (yes plu-
ral) Mini Cooper & Lotus Escort. Our host is 
an interesting collector of all things British – 
we await the Queen Mary 11 to be domiciled 
on one of the full dams on the property!! As 
always, we all enjoyed the camaraderie of 
like minded souls at the terrific venue and 
sincerely thank all attendees and our hosts 
for the TRemendous nog-n-natter event.  
Well done.   
 

Sunday 9
th

 December – TR RQ Christ-
mas Lunch. 
We all made our way with fourteen (14) side 
screens and several tin tops, an MGA and a 
E type V12 to our annual Christmas lunch at 
the Court House Restaurant at Cleveland on 
Moreton Bay – what a lovely venue. We 
 assembled after 11.30 am for cold drinks &   
‘nibbles’ prior to entering the restaurant for a 
superb two course meal. Unfortunately for 
the coffee drinkers, the contents of their cups 
was warm (not hot) which was the only dis-
appointment for the day. 
My sincere thanks to Carroll Prior for her 
dedication to detail for co-ordinating our 
Xmas lunch.  
I propose to re-book this venue for Sunday 

14th December 2008 and will comment about 
the coffee! 
We would also like to mention the recipient of 
our “hardship & long suffering spouse” award 
was won by Mrs Joyce Fast for travelling in 
their TR2 with NO carpets, NO seat belts (but 
does have a blue knob on the glove box lid in 
lieu of a chrome panic handle!!). 
The recipient of the men’s “hardship and bad 
luck” award went to a jovial, one liner come-
dian called Stephen Rochester. This gentle-
man has not realised to date that fifty year 
old TR’s cannot be pushed too hard as their 
aging bodies and components are well used 
and often abused. We have information that 
Stephen chose the wrong word in the mo-
ment of sideways motion at Classic Adelaide 
2007 with a flat rear tyre – “the tyres gone” 
he quipped – his loving & lovely navigator 
Ginetta quipped in reply – “well you had bet-
ter go & find it”!- such is life in a stressed 
cock pit. 
 Congratulations to Joyce & Stephen. 
 
For those Qld members unable to attend our 
Christmas lunch, I propose to inform you all 
(as I did at the lunch) of the importance and 
massive input that our ladies provide TR RQ. 
 
 Together with their men folk, the following 
list of past events indicates their support. 
January --  Aussie BBQ  – Susan Powell 
February --    Nog-n-natter – Judi Bradford 
March -- Lunch at Morgan’s teppanyaki – 
Judy Buck. 
May --   Lost weekend -  Cherryle Watters. 
June-- Brass monkey w/end–  Julie Oliver. 
August --Xmas Creek day run -  Carroll Prior. 
September: – Topless Run   -  Joyce Fast. 
November – Nog-n-natter  -  Julie Oliver. 
December– Christmas lunch -  Carroll Prior.  
   
 A special thank you to my typist, assistant 
local & bi-monthly TR RA Sidescreen report 
editor, best friend, mate, wife & business 
partner – Judy Buck. 
 
Thanks a million you “young ladies” – we 
men folk always appreciate your involvement 
and your company. 

COMING EVENTS: 
 
March 15th – Proposed drive-in theatre night 
at Beenleigh. 
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March 5th to 12th – Proposed TR RA tour of 
Victoria followed by Philip Island Historics has 
been cancelled – See notice in NSW report in 
this issue  
 

CONCLUSION: 
Congratulations are in order for our magnifi-
cent Dec/Jan Sidescreen Journal – Bob & Mal 
you did us all proud & how could I not mention 
the front cover depicting the white picket 
fence, cricket on an oval and sidescreen TR’s 
in a typically English scene – “at Port Mac-
quarie Australia”.  
 
How English can you get in OZ? 
 
Top pic Bob Watters and a top selection Bob 
& Mal.   
How could I also not mention the “legged la-
dy” on the rear page – our own Ginetta Roch-
ester and photo by Bob Watters – well done. 
“It pays to be a Queenslander”!! 
 
As a point of interest, I was cleaning out my 
home desk recently and found a list of 
TSOAQ financial members 1977/78 (I am a 
bower bird) and to my surprise, a great writer, 
good guy and well known TR RA member was 
one of our sedan peddlers – Mr John Pike!!  
Well Pikey we have proof of your long stand-
ing insanity ( like me & many Triumph owners) 
We have reliable information  that my ‘young 
mate’ Harley Evenden (Vic. TR3A) went into 
the medical workshop for some work on his 
universal (knee) joints in late January 2008.  
We all wish you well during and after the pro-
cedure – be sure they install several grease 
nipples to keep the lubrication up!! 
Congratulations to the Goodalls following their 
recent nuptials and all the best for the future 
for you both. 
 
Enjoy your TR’s 
JOHN  
****************************************************    
 
Australian Historic Rally Group 
Fluffy Duck Historic/Classic/Tour 
23rd February 2008 

Would you like to have a go at a Classic Rally 
without  the hassle? 
Why not try the REGISTER RUN.  
Just turn up on the day  10.00am  at Fee-
man’s Waterhole  near Newcastle. 

(editor) 
The AHRG will be holding their annual 
“Fluffy Duck” Touring Assembly on the 23rd 
of February starting from Freeman’s Water-
holes. 
For details contact Jim Pope at jim-
my.pope@det.nsw.edu.au 
So what category should you enter?  
The Tour is the easiest of the categories, 
it will use route chart navigation, plus an 
Economy Run section and we hope a mo-
torkhana or two. There will be NO questions, 
but there will be route check boards, photo 
points and photo ID points as well as a 
check on your distance travelled.    
 
The Historic is the middle of the road 
category, it will use map reading as well as 
route chart navigation, plus an Economy 
Run section and we hope a motorkhana or 
two. There will be NO questions, but there 
will be route check boards, photo points and 
photo ID points as well as a check on your 
distance travelled.    
 
The Classic is full grid reference type 
navigation and the hardest of the categories, 
it will have No questions, NO Economy Run 
and NO motorkhana but there will be route 
check boards, photo points and photo ID 
points as well as a check on your distance 
travelled.    
Think about which category suits you and 
don’t forget to indicate on your entry form 
which category you want to enter. 
 
Register Run – This is a non competitive 
social drive which loosely follows the rally 
route. This does have questions for a bit of 
fun. There is no entry form for this event, 
just show up on the 23rd of February at 
Freeman’s Waterholes for a 10 am start.  
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Wild West 
Hello and a happy new year to you all, I hope it is an enjoyable TRing year for everyone.  
Not a great deal has been happening on the TR front over the festive season here in the West, 
but hopefully that will change now that the silly season has passed.   
Adam Baldwin is making progress with his 3A, we managed to remove the engine and gear-
box one evening without incident so hopefully he is well on the way to cleaning and painting 
the engine bay by now! 
   
Ken McKimmie has decided to sell his beloved TR3A which he has owned virtually from new.  
It has quite a history having been driven by Ken across the Nullarbor - before it was sealed!  
He used it to great effect in historic racing winning the inaugural event held at Wanneroo 
Raceway, re-introducing historic events back to the motor racing calendar in WA.   
The car is straight and rust free, it comes with a steel hardtop and a large stock of parts that 
he has accumulated over many years.   
Ken kept the car original never modifying it for racing with anything that could not be removed, 
it has stood on blocks for the past decade, would make a very straight forward restoration, and 
is an original Australian delivered car. 
 
Progress on TS476 has slowed somewhat due to the end of year break which always makes it 
hard to get outside services finished, WA = Wait Awhile!  The crankshaft has been ground and 
fitted into the block as has the camshaft, after line boring the bearings.  The low port head has 
been fitted with hardened valve inserts and pressure tested to ensure all is well, now looking 
as new.  The block will be painted in gloss black engine enamel that is specifically heat re-
sistant for the purpose to ensure it never flakes off.  I have sourced a new set of original style 
wool carpets in the early Geranium, (a Pinky fleshy colour!) we are now looking for a suitable 
shade of leather to match - at least if someone is sick inside the car it won’t show up!!  An item 
we are after that is proving allusive is the ‘double bubble’ style thermostat housing fitted to 
these early cars?? 
 
We look like joining in with the TSOA on a number of events, so should have plenty of activity 
to keep our WA TR’s well exercised throughout the year. 
 

Finally, it is with great regret that we report the recent passing of an avid Triumph enthusiast 
and long time TR Register WA member in Bob Ricketts, our thoughts and condolences go out 

to his family during this sad time.  

 Events in the West: 
Sat 16th Feb – Fish & Chip run with the TSOA details TBC. 

Wed 27th Feb - Nogin’n’natter. Glengarry Tavern; Glengarry Drive (Cnr Warwick Rd) 
Duncraig; 7:00pm – or get there early for a meal around 6:00 - which seems like the middle of 
the afternoon with daylight saving! 

Sun 16th Mar – Classic Car Show at Whitman Park, I would like to see a good turn out of TR’s 
for this years event if you are interested let me know. 

Sun 6th Apr – April fools run, combined with TSOA details TBC. 

Happy TRing, 
 
Richard       Hm: (08) 9385 0986 Wk: (08) 92960760 Mob: 0414 420 538 
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Adam Baldwin’s restoration project now minus engine and gearbox. 

For Sale 
Massive collection of Triumph TR sidescreen parts, includes five (5) TR 2’s all RHD Aus-
tralian delivered cars with; TR3a back axles, High port heads, disc brake front ends, these 
cars are all in pieces most have had the major components media blasted – chassis, body 
tubs and panels. Also a huge amount of other parts, the remains of several TR’s mostly 
LHD TR3’s is included. Total retail value of inventory as ‘parts’ only is well in excess of 
120k, also includes new sidescreen parts inventory approximately 10k. This is a huge stock 
of early TR parts with the opportunity to build up five Australian delivered TR2’s with the 
later 3A running gear.  This would suit someone as a business opportunity or for an exist-
ing restoration/parts business to create a huge stock of TR2/3 parts/project cars. A com-
plete inventory can be supplied on request, offers. 
 
Enquiries to Richard King    Hm: (08) 9385 0986.   Wk: (08) 92960760.  Mob: 0414420538 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA REPORT 
 

“What a gift” 
Those where the headlines in the local paper on the day before the run to Ashbourne on Sun-
day, December 23rd. The average rainfall for the month had fallen in just twenty four hours! 
 
So we set out from the City of Burnside at 8am and travelled through the Adelaide Hills via 
Summertown, Mylor, Mount Barker, Wistow and Strathalbyn on our way to a high-compression 
breakfast of eggs and bacon at the Annual  Christmas Breakfast, Raffle and Trophy Presenta-
tion at the Green Man Inn, where Steven and Monica tended to our needs. 
 
Those present were Tony Case (TR2-000 IRS, John Williams (TR2), Chris and Kevin McEnroe 
(TR3), Keith and Peter Ruta (TR3A), Ron Corso (TR3B), Shirley and Karl Zalk (TR3A), Danny 
Buxallen and friend Adrian (TR3A), Margaret and Bob Anderson (STAG), Rick Robertson 
(TR4), Sandie and Laurie Cousin (TR2.5PI), David Handyside (TR2-500TC), Grant Strongman 
(TR6), Allan Rasheed (TR3A0 and Sally and Michael Cullen (BMW).  
 
John Williams was awarded the Laurie Cousin TR Register Trophy for this year’s best TR be-
cause John thought it was his turn and I could find no one to argue the point. 
 
Grant Strongman won the raffle prize of a TR3A 1:24 scale model and $57 worth of raffle tick-
ets were sold during the morning. 
 
On the return journey some of us called in to David Handysides’ to see some exotic cars and 
some really stuffed animals! 

     TONY CASE — STATE CO-ORDINATOR 

COMING EVENTS 

AT DAVID HANDYSIDES 

“TR REGISTER SA — ENTHUSIASTS DRIVEN BY ENTHUSIASM” 
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Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart 8am on the last SUNDAY of the month from 
BURNSIDE TOWN HALL. 
 
All future breakfast runs, Night runs and Mid-week runs will be published in CLUB 
NOTES in Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of “THE ADVERTISER”. For details contact: 
JOHN WILLIIAMS, EVENT MANAGER—8165 0051 or 0428 339 163 
 
For all your HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEME enquiries contact: 
TONY CASE, STATE CO—ORDINATOR —8390 3490 or 0412 468 866 

 

“TR REGISTER SA — ENTHUSIASTS DRIVEN BY ENTHUSIASM” 
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TASMANIAN REPORT 
 

PER to Bridport – Sunday 25th November 2007 
 
The PER being “Post Election Run” was arranged to avoid all those election post mortems which 
occur on the day after.  
The destination was the Kay beach-house at Bridport about 60 kilometres north east of Launces-
ton on the coast.  
Meeting at the Brickfields park in Launceston in a trio of TR3As were John Baker who brought 
along Geoff Smedley, John Kay and Abel and Pip the terrier and David Pearce.  
Leaving around 9.45 am we took the Lilydale road before turning off for Turners Marsh and a 
great view of the valley below before descending and on to the Karoola – Pipers River road which 
brought us out on to the Bell Bay to Bridport road. Arriving at Bridport  a bit after 11am we were 
joined by Michael and Di Sullivan who had come in the Crossfire, the TR3 being out of action. 
No sooner there and the coffee machine was soon put into action and cakes seem to magically 
appear from somewhere.  
The next hour or so passed sitting back on the sundeck taking in the views and coffee and cake 
and generally catching up. Then it was time for home with John remaining with the family.  
The way back was by the Pipers Brook road, another wine route, to Lebrina then on to Lilydale 
and into Launceston. All up a good couple of hours driving with plenty of variety. 
 Thank you  again to John and Pauline for your hospitality. 
Parking at Bridport                                                    JB avoiding the Crossfire 

 

Shannons Classic Car Charity Run  
 
Some 300 cars took part in this event which was staged for the fourth time.  
Cars journeyed to Campbell Town in the Northern Midlands in convoy after meeting up at Bright-
on in the south and at the Inveresk railyards in the north.  
It was a warm day at 25 degrees. The gifts and hampers brought by the entrants were warmly 
received by the St.Vincent de Paul Society who distribute them to the less fortunate. 
There was a good representation from most of the car clubs, some utilizing the event as their pre 
Christmas function. There was quite a sprinkling of Jaguar, MG, early Holden, GT Falcon and 
small Ford – Cortina and Anglia. I counted some eight Triumphs on the oval, which included my 
TR3A and the red one, ex South Australia of Max Curran which came up from Hobart. There 
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were 2x TR6, 1x TR5, 1x Spitfire 1500, 1x Spitfire Mk3 and a Herald Estate. After presentations, 
all entrants received a certificate and by 2.30pm most cars were starting to make a move off the 
oval. 
 
  

In mixed company                                                                   Two reds 
   . 

 Work in Progress 
 
Quite a bit of activity going on currently.  
I received an email from Lance Hadaway  in mid December and he reported that his car was in 
bits but work was progressing and only panels remained to be done with painting planned for 
March. He has the paint!. 
Some years ago I reported that John Kay was having a spare engine rebuilt.  
Well John has finally got his engine back home and is currently sorting out the water pump and 
other ancillaries as well as giving the block a fresh coat. 
The Sullivan Special is a couple of months off from taking to the road.  
An aluminium fuel tank of 25 litres capacity has been fabricated and fitted. Currently the seats 
are being upholstered while a few other small jobs eg. wiring and trimming are being attended 
to.  
Michael’s TR3 has also had some time off the road having another gearbox fitted and a wire 
wheel rebuilt. 
. 

Coming Events 
 
Tuesday 15th April to Sunday 20th April 2008 
TARGA TASMANIA 
This years event has been radically restructured from the previous years. 
 
DAVID PEARCE 
Tasmanian Co-ordinator 
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EFI Conversion part 5 
Author: Brian Richards. 
 
I read through my previous articles on the 
EFI conversion and realised that it has been 
a real journey.  
A lot of the problems have been mine, in that 
I did not come to grips with the software is-
sues. I still struggle with them. 
In the last issue I had been fiddling with an 
SU version of a throttle body system.  
Well the new higher flow injectors were not 
man enough for the job and although the 
engine ran OK, it ran out of fuel as the power 
demand went 
up.  
Whilst thinking 
about a solution, 
it suddenly 
dawned on me 
that I had lost 
the plot. Some 
say that hap-
pened at birth…
but… 
Why was I head-
ing off in a differ-
ent direction with 
its own set of 
problems?  
I had sorted the 
port injection set 
up and knew 
how to fix the 
problem with the 
vibration in the 
manifold. Why was I off trying to reinvent the 
wheel? 
The Christmas, New Year silly period came 
and nothing happened for some time. 
 
A couple of weeks ago I took a cutter to the 
EFI manifold I had made and cut off the top, 
side, bottom, and end, only retaining the 
runners, throttle body mount, and the side 
that they were welded to.  
My aim was to reduce its weight;  

SIDESCREEN WORKSHOP 
it was made from 6mm aluminium.  
I purchased some 2mm sheet and had the 
modified manifold welded together. The re-
sult was a manifold that was about half the 
weight of my first attempt. 
 
All my data logs had also showed that I was 
dropping a tach signal every now and then 
and was unable to correct it so I modified the 
ECU and testing proved that it was now con-
sistent.  
I rebuilt the wiring loom to improve its routing 
in the car and fitted the whole modified as-
sembly to the car. 
 

 Well it started 
first go, could not 
believe it. 
I spent a few 
days with the 
tune but unfortu-
nately still had a 
problem with my 
“Wide Band” oxy-
gen controller 
and had to use 
the “Narrow 
Band” one.  
This made it hard 
without a dyno 
but I managed to 
get it to run OK 
and took it on its 
first club outing, 
The President’s 
Australian Day 

bash. 
 
All went well with the only real problem being 
a slight lumpiness at low power but it would 
clear as power was applied. Some fine tun-
ing is still required.  
The vibration issue appears to have been 
resolved so I am now confident we are back 
on track with a viable system. 
Stay tuned…………………… 
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CLOTHING REGALIA & PUBLICATIONS 

CLOTHING 
CHAMBRAY SHIRTS  $29. 
Ladies Long Sleeve. 10,14,16,18 
Mens short sleeve. S,L,XXL,XXXL 
Mens long sleeve. S,M,XL,XXL,XXXL 
 
SPRAY JACKETS WITH HOOD $30. 
Navy S, M, XXXL. 
White XXL only 
 
TRADITIONAL TR T-SHIRT $15. 
Blue. .S, M, L, XL, XXL 
White. M, L, XL, XXL 
Light Grey. S, L, XL, XXL 
Dk. Grey. S, M 
 
MAMBO STYLE T-SHIRTS              $7 
                                                    
Grey M, L 
 
SLOPPY JOES                               $29.50 
Navy S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL 
 
SCARVES                                         $15. 
Red, Navy, or Gold 
 

REGALIA  
CONCOURS CLOTH BADGES       $2. 
PICNIC BLANKETS                          $20. 
TR CLOTH BADGES                       $6.50             
METAL GRILLE BADGES  $25. 
TR LAPEL BADGES assor ted           $5.          
STUBBY HOLDERS   $6. 
TR REGISTER COASTERS  $5 
TR FIRST AID PACKS                     $20. 
 

PUBLICATIONS 
TRIUMPH SIDESCREEN TRs        $55 
In Australia by Graeme White. 
TR SPARE PARTS CATALOGUE  $85 
(reprint of factory document) 
HOW TO IMPROVE TR2/3/3a $43 
WORKSHOP MANUAL Autopress  $15. 
 
Postage on clothing & books         $10.00 
Postage on Regalia          $4.00 
 Postage on caps, beanies & scarves only $4 

 
 
POLO SHIRTS COOL/DRY FABRIC    $34 
Grey & Sage S,M, L, XL, XXL                      
POLO SHIRTS TARTAN INSERT        $29.   
Dk. Green S,M,XL, 
POLO SPORTS SHIRT RED TRIM        $25. 
Navy S,M,XL,XXL 
RUGBY SHIRT DENIM COLLAR          $40. 
Navy L & XL only & Green L, XL only 
  
½ ZIP POLAR FLEECY JACKETS       $35.      

M,XL,XXL 
VESTS, POLAR FLEECE          $30. 
S,M,L,XL,XXL 
 
BEANIES                                              $10. 
 
SUN HATS            $13. 
Green or  Navy 
 
BUCKET HATS                                          $10. 
 
BASEBALL CAPS Assorted colours        $15.             
 
 
 
KEY RINGS 
Leather with Car or Grille emblem               $10. 
Metal with car             $6. 
WINDSCREEN STICKERS           $5. 
TR REGISTER BOTTLE OPENERS      $10. 
CAP RESTRAINERS             $8. 
TR REGISTER COOLER PACKS          $20. 
 
TR3A die cast MODEL CARS 1.24 scale. $13 
Various colours. 
TR3A die cast MODEL CARS  1.24 scale 
Presentation set of 8 different cars.         $100. 
 
Please make cheques payable to: 
 TR Register Australia Inc. 
 
Send Orders to :  John Muddle 
   87 Manly View Road, 
   Killcare. NSW 2257 
   Phone (02) 43601056 
                                      Or      (02) 96341853   
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President: Gary Johns, 238 Warr imoo Ave St Ives NSW 2075 h(02) 9144 7515 
 president@tr-register.com.au b(02) 9887 1688 

Vice President: Geoff James, PO Box 148 Pennant Hills NSW 2120 h(02) 9484 4816 
 tr059@bigpond.com Mob 0412 902 645 
 
Secretary: Neil Tribe, 10A Welham St. Beecroft NSW 2119 h(02) 98681439 
 nielt@internode.on.net 
  
Treasurer:   Gavin Rea, 1961 Pittwater  Rd. Bayview NSW 2104 h(02) 9997 6820 
 
Editor: Bob Slender, 125 Eaton Rd, West Pennant Hills NSW 2125 h(02) 9872 3501 
 meloglen@bigpond.net.au 
 
Assist Editor: Mal Munro, PO Box 2817 Car lingford NSW 2154  mob 0416 03 1654 
 
Webmaster: Rick Fletcher,  2 Wards Rd. Bensville NSW. 2251 h (02) 4368 2840 
 rick@tr-register.com.au 
 
New Parts: Bruce Hoskins, 83 Mowbray Rd, Willoughby NSW 2068 h(02) 9958 8479 
 
2nd Hand Parts: Brian Richards, 12 Appletree Dve, Cher rybr ook NSW 2126 h(02) 9980 8676 
 aladdinscave@aapt.net.au 
 
Membership: Bob Watters, 3 Gloucester  Cour t Nerang QLD 4211 h(07) 5574 9850 
  mob. 0412 702837  
 
Historian:  John Pike, 18 Kanimbla St Medlow Bath NSW 2780 h(02) 4788 1046 
 toadhall@pnc.com.au 
 
Regalia: John Muddle, 15 Coolong St. Castle Hill NSW 2154 h(02) 9634 1853 
 
Committee:  Ian Cuss, 13 Mitchell St. Cobram Vic. 3644 h(03) 5871 1708 
Committee: John Johnson, PO box 373 Oakleigh Vic. 3166.            mob 0419 880075       h(03)  9503 8595 

STATE CO-ORDINATORS 

 
ACT: Graham Brohan, 4 Douglas Water house dr ive, Dunlop ACT 2615 h(02) 6259 9421 

 cbrohan@iimetro.com.au mob 0409650820 
 
NSW: Russell Holliday, 17 Hume Rd, Lapstone NSW 2773 M. 0413273823 
 rholliday@aapt.net.au b(02) 9372 8569. 
 
QLD: John Buck, PO Box 670 Kenmore QLD 4069 h(07) 3378 6136
 illumdes@bigpond.net.au b(07) 3366 2049 
 
SA:  Tony Case , Greenhill Rd. Summer town SA 5141  h(08) 8390 3490 
  mob 0412 468 866 
 
TAS: David Pearce, 53 Devon Hills Road, Devon Hills. TAS 7300 h(03) 6398 2364 
 
VIC: Tony Knowlson,  4 Cameron Cour t Eltham VIC 3095 h(03) 9437 2049 

  b(03) 9207 5777 
 

WA: Richard King, 142 Moore road, Millendon WA 6056 h(08) 9385 0986 
  w(08)9296 0760 
 
 Web Site: www.tr-register.com.au 

LIFE MEMBERS OF THE TR REGISTER AUSTRALIA 
Allan Bare, Graham Brohan, Alan Mitchell, Mal Munro, John Murn 

Shirley Pitman, Gavin Rea, Bob Slender, Graeme White 
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